AGENDA

1. (12:00-12:05): Approval of May 4, 2011 Meeting Summary (Kathy Komar)

2. (12:05-12:50): Outsourcing E-mail (Jim Davis, Julie Austin, Amy Blum, Kent Wada, Ross Bollens)
   [Review of report and CSG input, Policy/Security/Legal viewpoints, Discussion, Endorsement (next steps)]

   [Information]

4. (1:15-1:25): Faculty Digital Presence (Jerry Kang)
   [Update, Input]

5. (1:25-1:40): Tracking Copyright Status in CCLE (Martin Brennan, Amy Blum)
   [Information, possible Endorsement if ready. If not, Endorsement at next ITPB]

6. (1:40-1:50): Student Technology Integration
   [Information, Update, Plans for next year]